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Apartheid

Hijackers quit;

rotest

American

“filmed

Terrorists surrender to PLO

at UTA
|
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PORT SAID, Egypt (AP)- Palestinian hijackers of an Italian cruise ship
gave up Wednesday, ending two days
of terror for more than 500 hostages,
but Italian officials said the pirates killed an American and threw him overboard.
Prime Minister Bettino Craxi identified the dead passenger as Leon
Klinghoffer, 69, of New York City,
who was traveling with his wife
Marilyn, 58.
“Unfortunately I have to give you
mournful
news,” he told a news conference in Rome. “In the course of
this aggression, an American citizen
was killed. The captain of the ship told
me this
a few moments ago, whenI
spoke with him. He was apparently
killed and thrown into the sea.”
The Achille Lauro’s captain had
said earlier that no one was injured.
About a dozen Americans were
aboard, and earlier unconfirmed reports had said two were killed.
The Foreign Ministry said the terrorists surrendered to representatives
of the PLO. They were taken to the
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Violence in South Africa caused
: more deaths this week. But, despite

;

reports of life-threatening phone
calls, similar violence did not occur at
an anti-apartheid demonstration at
the University of Texas at Arlington.
About 200 people gathered at noon
2 | ednesday for the demonstration in
front of UTA’s University Library.
About half of UTA’s commissioned
police force was at the demonstration
and police also filmed the event from
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notified.

Price said more security was on
hand for the demonstration
usual for such events.
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Members of Kappa Alpha Psi
fraternity had received lifethreatening phone calls Tuesday
night before the demonstration, Price
said. The calls came from “those who
Ee { support apartheid,” he said.
J
Raymond Dukes, member of the
fraternity and one of the demonstration's organizers, said the phone calls
were not “threats.”
de
le called asking if we were
e demonstration, and yelling
Soing stuff like that. They only happened for a short time-an hour,”
'X Dukes said. Campus police were not

N
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“I guess they think something
could have broken out or something,”
he said. The filming of the demonstra4 tion, he said, “was not a usual procedure” as far as he knew.
Dukes said security was “adequate,” but not greater than usual. He
said no violence had been expected.

TCU

Port Said Naval Base.
“The hijackers, who number four,

R33

the roof of the University Library.
Walter Price, UTA’s Student Congress president, said Wednesday's
demonstration was attended by more
people than is usual for other demon-
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strations.

JAPAN

will leave Egypt,” Foreign Minister
Esmat Abdel-Meguid said. “The ship
will go to Port Said harbor. There
were no demands.” He did not say
where the hijackers would go from

2

Egypt.
Company spokesmen said the
cruise would continue, with the next
stop Ashdod, Israel, and the passengers who had left the ship could rejoin
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Hot issue- UT, A Student Congress President Walter
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Price speaks to students about South Africa.

Lt. Martha B. Findlay, of the Unicalled me if there were such calls.”
versity of Texas System Police, said
Eddie Vela, a reporter with the
that the filming of such events is
UTA Shorthorn, said that organizers
“standard
ure for security.”
of the event told him they had received prank phone calls.
Findlay said she could not release
the exact number of officers at the
“People were calling and hanging
rally or the reason for filming the
up,” Vela said, “but they were just
event “because of security continuing - pranks.”
for the next three days.” In addition,
Vela said that security probably was
she refused to say whether security
added at the demonstration because a
was greater than usual.
similar event at the University of
“I had not heard anything
about the
Texas-Austin was accompanied by
threats,” she said. “I wish they had bomb threats. He did not know if the

know the demonstration would be
filmed until he arrived, and that he

did not know why it was done.
demonstrations at UTA

are

“passive events,” he said, and de not
pose security problems.
Even

when

Geraldine

Ferraro

spoke on campus last year, no security
Please see Demonstration, Page 3.

is based on

then “how are we
er Mansour wondered.
Karim Naamani, a citizen of West
Beirut, was 8 years old when war escalated. Both Naamani and Mansour|

tical adviser to chairman Yasser Arafat. El-Hassan was visiting Egypt
when the ship was hijacked Monday
night off Port Said.
The Palestine Liberation Organization denied involvement in the hijacking and Yasser Arafat said in an interview Wednesday with French television from Tunis, Tunisia, the pirates
were not PLO members.

Please sée PLO, Page 3.

said he is encouraged
by the
from Southwestern Bell. He
company has been very reto the letter that was sent.

Larson said the company seems to
want to work with the House in finding a solution, or at least answering
the students’ questions in a satisfactory manner.

killing,” said Mansour. “Peace has
been a great obstacle to overcome
beStaff Writer
cause it has been sa long that I had
A
Although civil war is creating
a fatal forgotten what peace really felt like.”
tension between Moslems
and ChristBecause
of the deteriorating situa‘ians in Lebanon, it hasn't affected the
tion in Lebanon, Mansour and
relationship of two Lebanese students
Naamani came to the United States
who share the same room in one of and, subsequently, to TCU.
TCU's residence halls.
“It was useless to stay and try to
*I¢'s not a religious war,” said Hani study
:
in Lebanon with all the fighting
Mansour, a native of the Christian vil- and also the standard of education
was
lage ol Monsif, 35 miles north of going down,”
said Naamani.
“1 like the freedom to go out at
S Friond and roommate Karim is night without being shot at or scared,”
“Moslem and I am Christian,” Mansaid Mansour. “I want to be able to

sour said. So if the fighting
back home

negotiator was Hani el-Hassan, a poli-

Larson
resnonse
said the
sponsive

By Kevin Marks

+

A top Egyptian official, who spoke
on condition of anonymity, said three
hours after the surrender that the
travel arrangements of the pirates
were in military hands * “and they may
have left by now.” He said the PLO

tunity to defend the rate structure
currently used.
Staff Writer
Copies of the resolution have been
sent to the Southwestern Bell conA resolution to reduce rates
charged to TCU students by South- sumer affairs office in Fort Worth, the
ional
office in Dallas and the Texas
western Bell for telephone installation each fall was the main topic of State Public Utility Commission.
In response
to the resolution, a repdiscussion at the House of Student
resentative from Southwestern Bell
Representatives meeting Tuesday.
will meet with a special committee
The resolution, written by Tom
from the House designed to consider
Brown Hall representative Bruce
Capehart and signed by House Presi- a possible solution to the problem of
high installation fees. The officials will
dent Jack Larson, calls for a meeting
with Southwestern Bell officials be- then attend a formal meeting of the
House to discuss any questions stufore the House 10 give them an oppor
dents
may have.
J

Fear for family in Lebanon

1}

it if they wished. Some had already
been flown from Egypt to Rome.

By Denise VanMeter

filming demonstrations was a usual
procedure.
T. R. McCarthy, a UTA officer who
attended
the rally, said that he did not

Most
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House seeks change
‘in telephone-fees

»adjust to peace
IGE

dead

In a report to the House, the Committee on Academic Affairs is currently working on a series of new faculty
evaluations. These new evaluations,
when completed, will be presented to
both the House and to William
Rodhles, vice chancellor of Academic

INSI DE
Accuracy in Academia says it
wants to eliminate the “liberal”
bias in classrooms of American institutes of higher education.
However, by eliminating the liberal element and promoting salely
the conservative posture, a free
forum of thought would be severe-

Sleep in’ oy ied and nit have 5 bie
then
spend the rest of the
inashelter.

At peace - Hani Mansour and Karim Naamani share a laugh in their residen
hall ce
room.
normal life here.”

don’t think anybody has ever suffered
as much for so long as the Lebanese
people have over the last 11 years.”
“Accarding to Mansour, the

are presently in a stalematethus the
a goes on until this deadlock is
“I hope: the tw

superpowes got

“Everytime I go away I miss it and everytime 1 go

I can’t wait to leave it.’
back
tow

ou

er Frog Keameth Davistias,
a
many things recently,
all of which don’t add up. Co-

Sports Editor Grant McGinnis
asks

Davis for the straight sePup. -§

Sports, Page 6.

KARIM NAAMANI, Lebanese Moslen: at TCU

Lebanese
people have no control over “tired of playing chess and quit beShe was that hs plagued them for 1} cause Lebanon is a great and beautiful

tha fhe US. and the

ly stifled. Opinion, Page 2.

place,” said Mansour. “My ountry is
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Thursday, October 10, 1985

Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev
has unveiled a new
arms proposal
to the
United States,
asking that both superpowers cut their
number of strategic
missiles in half and

out against the accelerating
arms race in space
when the United States conducted its first
such test.
Discord and distrust unfortunately have always been, and will cont
toinue
be, part of
international politics.
The Reagan administration
would be foolish to discard SDI since neither country can
really trust the other.
The purpose of SDI is deterrence. Such a
Foret
Even if an agree- potentially valuable
weapon must be resear:
ment is reached ched and developed. But the best reason
to
when President Reagan and Gorbachev meet
continue SDI research
is that the Soviet Unin Geneva Nov. 19, it is naive to think that ion has done extensive research and testing in
either side would fully uphold its end of the this area since the early 1970s.
Many observers believe the Soviets will reThus, the United States must not agree to sume testing and deployment of its antihalt research on Reagan's Strategic Defense
satellite system, ASAT, even if the United
Initiative.
States agrees to halt its SDI program.
The Soviet Union has charged that research
The United States cannot afford to take
on the space-based missile system violates the
1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty, which for- such a chance. If we don’t develop a system,
the Soviets will.
bids the deployment of weapons in space.
However, the Soviets are also guilty of
Agreements look and sound good, but they
violating the same treaty, with the construc- are ineffective if all parties involved do not
tion of a missile defense radar system in Cen- fully observe
the treaty. Thus the best meatral Siberia.
sure would be arms control without agreements.
The ABM Treaty applies to both countries.
The Soviet Union cannot criticize the United
Let each side develop its own strategic deStates for breaking a treaty which they have fense system, with the expectation that the
already failed to observe.
other side will do the same.
The height of hypocrisy was reached with
If both sides develop a viable system, there
the Soviet Union's criticism of a recent U.S. would be no reason not to dismantle nuclear
anti-satellite test.
arsenal once and for all.
Since 1968, the Soviets have conducted 20
major
such tests, yet they have the audacity to speak Helena Foret is a senior journalism
rv
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Class monitoring:
school or politics
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Arms proposal futile,
developments needed
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America’s universities have long been known as
forums for the exchange
of ideas, giving students an
opportunity to consider beliefs and attitudes they previously had not been exposed to.

yiolence, and B
said he wond
change

Bet ap” and

: Tutu, the bis
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But now this exchange is being jeopardized by a group

a7
‘

of conservative students.
‘Members of the Young Conservatives of Texas and
volunteers for Accuracy in Academia are part of a national movement dedicated to monitoring college classrooms

esburga
, though
fn

»

1'Y

, said|

v

in an effort to expose liberal biases on the part of profesSOrs.

Attempts to censor a professor in this manner, or to
have only professors with one particular view, is wrong

on the part of any group and must not be allowed to
‘continue if the traditional role of the university is to be
maintained.
The two organizations are using a network of student
volunteers at 80 universities across the nation, who re-

§

port on professors who are presenting what the group
considers “blatant inaccuracies.”
Members claim they want only to correct the “imbalance” they see in America’s institutions of higher learn-

+4, Witnesses sa

about 100 shack
of ‘the
. estimate

|

ents

homeles

ing and to broaden the base of education.
Ironically, while the group is seemingly trying to elimate all viewpoints but its own, members are crying

that opposition to the effort and fears of McCarthyism
and thought police are an effort to stifle the conservative
viewpoint.

:

Perhaps the reference to Orwell's “thought police” is
not far off. After all, it involves unidentified monitors
who will not only take part in the class but will also
attempt to make college professors and administrators

conform to ideas and attitudes the group believes are the
only right ones.
LAW

If nothing else, perhaps exposing the professors’ viewpoints to members of the two organizations will give
those members more of an opportunity to become exposed to, and perhaps accept, beliefs they had not
seriously considered before.
Then perhaps such wide-spread narrow-mindedness

what is being taught.
And this is done only after the student monitor has
contacted the professor concerning the matter, and received no satisfactory response.

But no group has the right to think its truth is the only
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They
are human.

And when you and I break rules and are
caught, we must pay the consequences. So

why, then, do athletes feel they are treated

unfairly when they are treated like “every-

day” people?

Knowing they would be penalized if it was

‘tives,

these athletes took the risk and broke
.

the rules imposed by the National Collegiate

Some of the athletes involved feel they
- were cheated out of a chance to explain “their
side.” So they want to file suit in order to have
a fair hearing. Is a hearing necessary when

TCU DAILY SKIFF

ate athletics. That's unfair to other students
at
TCU.

There is a large number of students currently receiving scholarships based on
academic achievement. Defined
in the terms
of these various scholarships
are the
ments which must be upheld in order to retain
the aid. Once a student falls under the required grade point average, the scholarship
is
terminated
Likewise, athletes who voluntarily withdraw from athletics
at TCU face scholarship
termination.

It is ironic that athletes who jeopardized

their own careers, as well as the entire athletic
program
of the school, are treated
as exceptions and allowed to retain their scholarships.
* These students consciously broke NCAA

rules. They knew of the consequences
of these

activities. Yet at a university
so committed to

integrity, these students are treated as exceptional. This is hardly fair to other students.

Perhaps it is time our students are all tre-

ated as equals-not
as exceptions to rules.

Erin O'Donnell is a senior journalism
major

Room 291S-Moudy Building
P.O. Box 32089,
TCU, Fort Worth,
TX 76129
921-7438
or Ext. 6560
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must go through
several human
channels,
that is the
length of time it
takes to inform

pilots of dangerous weather situations,

pe
:

into the future.

Until then, other steps should be taken to
eliminate wasted time in weather com-,

fi}

,

.

munications.

Additional staff members are needed in the
control tower to handle weather communication. The weather persons could work with
the traffic controllers
while simplifying the
responsibilities of each person involved. It
would also cut down on the backlog time in
poor weather situations and lead to greater
airport efficiency.

in every crash.

according to national weather service and
aviation officials.

Also, pilots need to be more actively in-

volved in the safety process. Plot valy do they
have weather instruments in the
~ they also have the advantage of visual information.

The addition
of extra staff would

Two to five minutes was not enough time problems in the control tower. Thisis because but it would aid both airport safety beandcostly.
eff.

for the passen
and crewgers
of Delta flight air-traffic contro
must take
llers
multiple re- ciency. And it is the logical choice for solving
191, many of whom died in an Aug. 2 crash at

asudden change
change
in hes
currents during stormy weather, which forced

Eo
crash was

nsibilities when

weather becomes

the current air safety problem and restoring

conditions
n,
we
Sophisticated > weathe ;
nication¥‘
by weather observers can be transmit- equitmentis still is te bhckbcad te a?

In an urgent

the plane to the ground unexpectedly.
ted 10 ols nil aeleptuums: A botice
without efficient personn
even el,
sophistiradar, which can detect wind- then written out and passed from controllerto cated equip
will not effectively
ment
solve the
place
al system.
system is at least four years away from

when they are
oe

m giving instructions to

The syste
needs to be reformed
m
- fore more planes
go down.
no

now,

bo.

>

ly swayed as you
and
I when it comes to money. Even af
at TCU fell to the temptation of cash and cars.

Most importantly, these athletes
are retaining their athletic scholarships-even though
they no longer formally participate in collegi-

§
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O'Donnell

This has become the deadliest year in the
history
of aviation, with more than 1,400

ties

~,

§

wir

:

sonfessious were male regarding the flegali-

What is needed is computerized equipment which can transfer weather conditions
directly to pilots from the collection source.
This data link, however, is at least six years

aang

Erin

ball program at
TCU are perhaps a
perfect reason to
begin regarding
athletes like normal
students.
Apparently,

Two to five minutes can be a long
time, especially
an airplane is

mane dima

ties within the foot-

Airports must update equipment

3

Recent publicity

concerning illegali-

a

truth and the right truth. Such ideologies are pompous, . can be narrowed down, and colleges and universities can
pretentious and presumptuous.
go back to their traditional roles as educators.

| Exceptional athletes not
| exceptions to life’s rules

ry

group will let’ members know who that professor is and
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ww.

Fortunately, the worst that can happen, at this point, *
is that if professors refuse to conform in‘this manner, the
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"Tutu questions
peaceful change |
--

-

Continued
from Page 1

change should “sit down and

shut

up” and let the rioters prevail.

rhe
ml
government vehicle, police
No

ment the Egyptian authorities agree
to hand over these persons to us we
will investigate” and, if circumstances
warrant, “we will punish them.”
The hijackers demanded the release of 50 Palestinians imprisoned
in
Israel after they seized control of the
ship, heavily armed with guns and explosives. They threatened at various
times during the two-day voyage to

To speak out in favor of violence is
an offense in South Africa, where 5
million whites dominate
and deny the

: Tutu, the biack Anglican bishop of vote to 24 million blacks
esburg and Nobel Peace laure-

*

, though frustrated
by persisting
:

Pretoria

, said he would not abandon
J advocacy of peaceful protest “be-

cause we love this land.

Bi]

Pretoria, near

om

Town

Johannesburg’
Thatcher and leaders of the opposition
Labor

|I
i
.

i

miles south of Johannesburg, a gov- .

! March of Dimes
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ns will give
become exhey had not
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East London,
Port Elizabeth
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Demoaitration filmed

for security reasons

Continued from Page 1
problems were encountered, he said.
McCarthy pointed to one man in
the crowd who carried a sign that
read, “African National Communist.”
“He’s the only one who could cause
a problem,” McCarthy said, “but
there are at least 50 people around
who can contain
him if he causes problems.”
UTA students seemed to be unaware of the added security. Most were
more concerned with the results of

“Suppor the

there had been no violence.
Egyptian Foreign Ministry also said
none of the passengers had been
harmed.

Afghan rebels receive
secretly approved aid

Party.

{nd outside Port Elizabeth on the InTutu was discussing
his “attitude”
‘lian Ocean coast.
for peaceful change
r § Onulde Cape Town, a wind-swept toward prospects
believed to have been started by a in South Africa when he told repor* gas stove burned out of control for ters, “I sometimes think that we
of peaceful protest) should
pbout three hours Tuesday in the (advocates
nae Ol Fcuwatol proves should
bvercrowded Cross Roads squatter
is the answer go
camp for blacks. No casualties were that say violence
ahead. But of course we won't do that
because
we love this land.”
+¥, Witnesses said the fire destroyed
He then repeated earlier stateabout 100 shacks, leaving about 1,000 ments that there is a point beyond
fon
.estimated 50,000 camp resi- which even the church would advonts Bomeless. The government cate armed revolution against South
Africa's white rulers.
I
tse woay fae dha edict
By unofficial
count, more than 750
two blacks who were burned to death blacks have died in unrest that began
pear New Brighton, a black area out- Sept. 3, 1984. Police say about
a third
tide Port Elizabeth, 600 miles south died in violence
among blacks, usual+ Of Johannesburg.
ly mobs attacking blacks viewed as
the whites.
¥ Belice said thoy dhot tivo lacks to collaborators with
The rest,
say police, were killed by
death and wounded two in a crowd
hurling gasoline bombs near Cape police or the army, which joined in
Town. In Evaton, a black area 30 Eis wpa down thesions 11 months

the Syrian coast and back to kill the

“They don't belong
to the PLO. Itis
clear
and obvious. . . .We have noin. formation about them. But the mo-

details were available.

B

said he wondered if advocates of

a

of ship hijackers

South Africa ernment worker with a shotgun killed

Police said Tuesday five more

EO ESP

PLO takes custody

gs

JOHANNESBURG,

EB

“It changes some people's attitudes,” Simmie Johnson said. Johnson, {2a 2ophomere pre-med major,
said that changing attitudes is the first
step to taking action.
“These people are going to be future leaders,” sophomore C. Counsellor said of demonstration participants. “If you're knowledgeable about
what's going on in the world you can
act.”

WASHINGTON (AP)- Congress aid by several nations
to the Afghan
has secretly approved about $250 milresistance, are virtually certain to be
lion in further covert military aid to
raised in the summit meeting in
rebels fighting the Soviet-backed regGeneva next month between Presiime in Afghanistan, Senate sources
dent Reagan and Soviet leader
said Wednesday.
Mikhail Gorbachev.
One source, who with the others
There was some annoyance in Conasked not to be identified by name,
gress over the latest aid request besaid the money will be spent to buy
cause the Reagan administration
large quantities of ammunition, small asked for the funds late last month,
arms, grenade launchers, and anti- immediately before the end of the
helicopter air defense weapons.
1985 fiscal year, the source said.
“It will enable them to replenish
And he said there was some contheir stocks,” he said. “It’s a one-time
cern over the size of the request.
replenishment. There is nothing
“We're reaching a position where a
being introduced that is brand new or
especially esoteric. It's the kind of lot of us think there should be more
debate on this program,” the source
thing easily available anywhere in the
said. “There is a lot of money inworld.”
volved.”
He said he could not confirm reThe funds will be funneled to the
ports that the weapons may include
Afghan
rebels through the Central inthe British-made Blowpipe portable
telligence
Agency, the source said.
missile system, used by Britain durHe said the House and Senate intelliing the 1982 Falklands War with
gence committees approved the
Argentina.
transfer of the money last month from
The issues of the long Soviet
secret CIA accounts appropriated for
occupation of Afghanistan, and covert
the 1985 fiscal year.
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‘Dixie Peach’ rocks,

a

Jubilee Players provide audience with energy

production,

Review
“It Ain't Grease-It’s Dixie Peach”
is a rock 'n’ roll revue that combines
music from the "50s and ‘60s with

three incredible voices and memories
of the Dixie Peach Radio Hour and

high school love.
And it works.

The Jubilee Players, a local theater
troupe, wrote “Dixie Peach” themselves,

borrowing

music

from

the

past. After performing all over Fort

have voices that cannot

stop. The range and projection of
their voices are incredible-and when
they are backed by a piano player like
Jefferson Dalby and a drummer like
Eddie Dunlap, nothing can go wrong.
The first act of the show takes place
at Sammy Davis Jr. High School and
centers around that common frustration fondly known as “love.”
Coulson and Jeffrey, dressed in
sweatshirts and jeans, and Jones,
dressed as a Davis cheerleader, moan
and groan over the intricacies of
MUST SELL!

Top quality versatile musicians wanted to
play Modern Country, Pop and Rock. Must
five in area year around and be willing to
work most every weekend. We have the
work. Needed: 1. Lead Vocal wi/guitar or
other instrument; 2. Lead Guitar w/vocal
cap. 3. Keyboard, mostly piano, w/vocal
cap. Nn egos or drugs please! Call after
§:30 p.m., Bill, 292-3719. If no answer keep

trying.

never

heard

Green and brown carpeting, 11x16. Only
used for 1 month. $50. 921-0513 after 6

pm.
HELP WANTED
Looking for bright, vivacious, motivated in-

dividuals willing to work and succeed in an
exciting and elegant new restaurant in Fort
Worth. Call Sam Cochran at (817) 8774068.

The

drabness

'84 Fiero, Racing Red, tan cloth, iow miles,
like new. Wholesale price $7,450. Dave,
926-7036, 923-8555 evenings.

FOR SALE
14k Homed Toad Pin $125, cost $300.
Guitar hollow body by Harmony and amplifier, $150. Football programs back to 1928.
Mint condition. 834-5223.

room

8
»
SR

es. When performers speak
rather than sing, their voices are occasionally overpowered by music. The
antics of the musicians sometimes de-

dis-

appears behind wall-to-wall smiles at
intermission.

tract from the action on stage. And,

But this show does have its weak

worst of all, Jones spends most of the
first act looking bored and distracted.
She almost drags the audience down
with her.

Large 3 bedroom home on Thomas Place.
Two bathrooms, all appliances including
washer/dryer. Large fenced backyard.
Close
to campus. $650/mo.
& bills. 5402248 or 738-4314.

She recovers

in the

second

act,

however, and proves she has the most
flexible pelvis in the Metroplex as the
three shake,

rattle and roll through

Coulson’s choreography
of “The Dixie
Peach Radio Hour.”
The second act, unlike the first, has

a plot. The Reverend Theopolis Wilson has hired F. Domino to perform
on his show, the “Dixie Peach (Hair
Preparation) Radio Hour.” A conflict
occurs when F. Domino turns out to
be not Fats but Fritz. Wilsons girlfriend is angry and the show is almost
a total failure.
This act is just as enjoyable as the
first. Audience members (perhaps

2 twin box springs & mattresses(1 hypoallergenic), 1 twin frame. 275-8154.

by drinks at intermission) }
dance along with the actors
such rock 'n’ roll classics as ;
Love,” “Since I Met You” and ‘|
Angel.”

.

Fritz Domino, portrayed aduiiably :
by pianist Jefferson Dalby, sings a
version of “Blueberry Hill” that in- .
duces laughter accompanied by tears. J .
“It Ain't Grease-It's Dixie Peach” |
will be performed Friday and Satur- |
day
at 9 p.m. and Sunday
at 7:30 p.m. ° ] 3

AS LOW AS 4 CENTS WITH FREE
ALPHAGRAPHICS CONVENIENCE
CARD. 2821 W. BERRY, ACROSS FROM
KING'S LIQUOR. 926-7881.
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AVIATION CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Apply now for a permanent, U.S. Govt.
{Chil Service) position as an Air Traffic

ties. Prestige careers with medical, retire-

Control Specialist.
More than 2,000 openment benefits plus paid vacations. Entry-

fevel applicants
will start
at $17,824 per

Govt. expense. Aptitude test required. 3
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This Sentence as weighed heavily on fie ings

of their
the folks
at University Volkswagen-Subaru. So, in honor
30th anniversary, they're seeking your help!
“Yo participate, just complete the sentence on a 3" x §” card.
Bring it by University on Fri, Oct. 44h or Sat., Oct. 42h. Include
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ings nationwide. Three different special-
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Every Frit

i Skiff prints

Owners

21. If accepted must be prepared
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expenses of trip. For Dallas interview call
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“Earth
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Spreads,”
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agencies. Height 5'4” and up, age under
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FOR SALE

Reputable Texas talent scout seeking new

214-270-7130 (leave message).
Paasch Productions, Inc.

condemned tl
ting lines an

- Todd Jeffrey, Kaye Jones and Grover Coul son, members of Jubilee Players, present their original

female faces for major New York modeling

tance TCU, perfect for grad student. 924-

10/22-1%.
Must love dogs and cats. Car
necessary, but near TCU. 824-6152.

of the

Jughation
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Available Oct. 31. Apartment, walking dis-
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MOUSE SITTER NEEDED
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“Yackety-Yak”

and “Shake, Rattle and Roll,” the audience is clapping, stomping, swaying
and singing along with the performers.

FOR RENT
OR LEASE

FOR RENT

QUALITY TYPESETTING, PRINTING AND
COPIES. MATCHING ENVELOPES AND
LETTERHEADS. ALPHAGRAPHICS, 2821
W. BERRY, ACROSS FROM KING'S LIQUORS. 926-7891.

before),

ov

“I pledge allegiance to Chuck Ber
ry,” one of the first lines goes, “and to
the beat for which he stands.” And the
show lives up to that pledge with incredible energy.
“Roll Over Beethoven,” “Book of
Love,” “Charlie Brown,” “What's
Your Name?” and “Along Came
Jones” are just few of the hits that
make the first act enjoyable. Coulson’s hilarious facial expressions (reminiscent of Richard Pryor) and Jeffrey’s laid-back demeanor keep the
audience grinning.
By the end of the act, which concludes with “Sixteen Candles” (like

MODEL SEARCH

FOR SALE

bn

keeps the show moving.

%

I want some old-time rock "n’ roll.
And I know where to find it-"“Upstairs at the White Elephant” where
the Jubilee Players are performing “It
Ain't Grease-It’s Dixie Peach.”
The group is celebrating the show's
first birthday with this performance
and everyone should come to the party. Nothing else makes an audience
smile, clap hands and stomp feet quite
as energetically.

courtship, dating and
out. A
background of old rock 'n’ roll hits

VY

Staff Writer

Worth, they have settled at “Upstairs
at the White Elephant,” a small,
dingy room with poor acoustics and a
cheap atmosphere that nonetheless
seems intimate. Perhaps the cabaretstyle seating and the cash bar at the
back of the room help keep the audience satisfied.
Still, this show does not demand an
elaborate setting. The stage is bare
and the costumes are nothing
Music is the purpose of “Dixie Peach”
and all attention is centered there.
Grover Coulson, Kaye Jones and
Todd Jeffrey, the performers in this

Tran
8 en

By Duane Bidwell

Sire

A pro Clos s not, | Rascoe is ready,
his picks lose a lot
quietly confident
The loss of five starters has hampered the team both on offense and
defense, but you won't hear Frog
head coach Jim Wacker bemoaning
the fact by declaring
with a sigh, “O
KD-0, KD-o0, wherefore art thou
KD-o?” Wacker has decided to
concentrate on the season instead
of the controversy.

PRO SHOW
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I have decided to start my own
business. It will cater to unscrupu-

In a column
I wrote last fall, I
condemned the publication of betting lines and point spreads in
newspapers. “I can’t tolerate them
(sportswriters) predicting the
spreads,” I said. “That's just
wrong!”
Every Friday the TCU Daily

i Skiff prints Skiff Picks, which is

“what I argued against a year ago.
Why the change in opinion?
©: Well, I realized that not every-

“thing in this world is black and
white. While
I personally don’t like

} gambling, I don’t think that I'm

giving readers any valuable advice.
Heck, I went a dismal 1-for-10 in
my picks last weekend! If you want
to take my advice, be my guest, but

don’t hold me responsible.

In the movie “Butch Cassidy and

‘the Sundance Kid,” a posse chases
: Paul Newman and Robert Redford
for days through wilderness and
‘darkness, over water and rocks

(although not necessarily over

scotch).
: This duo of desperadoes con‘tinually raises the question, “Who
‘are those guys?”
: That thought probably went
through the minds of TCU players
% last weekend

when

Arkansas—

which isn’t a professional team like
SMU but played like one-roared
a lion in its vanquish over the
“Christians.
* Arkansas is the best team in the
Southwest Conference, and Ken
Hatfield is a great coach. Hatfield
‘has utilized the minimal talent on

317-731-4233

with this ad.

#1 his team more than SMU head

coach Bobby Collins has done with
his herd of high-priced Ponies.
The Razorbacks probably were
not very hungry Saturday night.
They feasted on frog legs all afternoon. Prediction: the Horned
Frofs will
wi be pretty full after this
Roekeuds
e but not from any
licacies. It'll be from
Buropean too much Chinese food—
as in Rice.

lous alumni who wish te buy high

school athletes. The premise for
this business is that cheating is inconvenient for alums these days.
Slush funds, secret envelopes, fake
jobs: they're all so messy.
I'll even get Karl Malden
to be
my commercial spokesman. By
now you've likely guessed that the
product will be called the Pony Express Card.

Don't leave your school without
it.

Do you want that blue-chipper
to come here instead of Florida?
Just charge it. Easy terms. Lowinterest financing. High-interest
illegalities. But why should alums
care? They're never punished.
The NCAA has so little manpower that it would take years before it
discovered this scam. By then, a
school could have enough great
athletes to weather the storm of
probation.
When this column first graced
(or more aptly, disgraced) these
pages four weeks ago, this reporter
brashly predicted that the Texas
Rangers would lose 100 games this
season. I was wrong, but not by
much. They lost 99.
All four division races weren't
decided until the last week, but I
don’t think there was as much excitement
as in years past. Perhaps,

the reason is that baseball
does not

have a consistently dominant team.
For example, during the last four
years 13 teams have won their respective divisions, meaning only
three teams have won more than
once (St. Louis, Los Angeles and
Kansas City).
That lack of consistency
may be a
result of the drug scandal Sha! bas

“He's
not uptight,” DeBesse said.
“His comment (after learning about
Staff Writer
Ankrom’s injury) was, ‘I'm sorry it had
. When the TCU Horned Frogs and to happen that way but I'm excited
the Rice Owl: sure off in Houston about it.”
Ankrom and Rascoe were room‘Saturday, David
Rascoe may have
mates
during the summer months and
‘more fans than the Owls.
are
good
friends. Ankrom’s bi
Rice, you see, doesn’t
draw a lot of
about the surgery,
folks in Houston. Its “Controlled concern
iChaos” offense hasn't caught on at the to DeBesse, was not the pain and
of the knife but rather how
box office yet. Rascoe, on the other anguish
Rascoe
was
taking the news.
hand, is a Houston native who will
“I
just
feel
bad for him,” Rascoe
make his collegiate
starting debut in
said. “I didn't think the injury was
front of family
and friends.

“It’s kind of special in a way,” Ras-

coe said nonchalantly.
“That's not that
big a deal
to me.”
It may not be a big deal to Rascoe,
but it's a very big deal for the Frogs.
Rascoe became the TCU starter by
accident, so to speak, when starting
signal-caller Scott Ankrom was cut
down with ligament
damage in his left
ankle following Saturday's loss to
Arkansas
Ankrom underwent surgery
Wednesday and is doing fine. Rascoe’s not doing so bad himself.
The
redshirt freshman from Houston
(Westchester) has worked hard this
week running the Frogs’ top offensive

As is his custom, Rascoe understated just how ready he is. His position coach, Bob DeBesse, is much
more willing than Rascoe to talk about
the player's talents.
“He's more of 2 pure passer than
Scott was,” DeBesse said. “He's had
game experience
the past two weeks
and against SMU he really played
well.
DeBesse said Rascoe is “fired up”
about playing in front of his hometown fans, a lot more so than he’s willing to let on.

‘The pressure’s there,
but I don’t think there's

any added pressure.’
-DAVID RASCOE, TCU

starting quarterback
‘near
as serious. It was kind of a shock.
“You're always happy when you get
a chance
to start,” he added quickly.
Although the coaching
staff plans to
go with the same offense they've been
ps lately, fans will notice a different style of play with Rascoe at the
helm. His strength is his passing,
whereas Ankrom is renowned for his
quickness.
Rascoe scored a 4.0 GPA last
spring, but his toughest test may
come Saturday. The TCU coaches,
however, are more worried about
Rice than Rascoe. Rice, on both
offense and defense, is unconventional to say the least. They often line up
with only three defensive backs and
show a number of different looks to
opposing quarterbacks.
“Rice may be as improved as any
team in the conference,”
said DeBesse, citing emotion, improved size and
speed as the keys to that improve‘ment.

__The men of Lambda
Chi Alpha _
wish to congratulate their fall-85 initiates

Brenner Holland

Troy Wierman

Randy Crick

plagued baseball in general

Pittsburgh Pirates in particular.

Baseball needs to be cleaned up,
and the only way to do that is random drug testing. Period.
And that’s the truth as I see it
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is ready to run the Frog offense.
Rascoe said he expects Rice to use a
multitude of blitzes against TCU because Rice knows how inexperienced
ithe Frog offense is. He also thinks the
‘Owls will be ready to play.
“They see us as a team they can
beat. The pressures there, but I don’t
think there's any added pressure,”
Rascoe said.
And if Rice's performance against
the Texas ground aattack last Saturday

is any indication, Rascoe will be
forced to throw the ball plenty. “They
flat dominated the Texas rushing
game

last week,”

DeBesse

said. “It

was no fluke.”
As for Ankrom and his sudden
plummet from the headlines, DeBesse said he’s taking it all in stride. “I am
so proud of the way he’s handling the
whole thing. I knew he was tough but
‘not this tough.”

Buy any Fish Dinner
and receive the nat
Fish Dinner of equal or
simp Not Included

Oa coupon par Jobis
A FORT WORTH
TRADITION...

On October 9th,ue will begin our search
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Anchorin’ Ankrom’s spot - Freshman redshirt quarterback David Rascoe
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Will the real Kenneth Davis
please stand up?
Kenneth, it's about time you
started giving us the straight
goods. This little game you and
your superagent are playing has
‘gone a wee bit too far for all of us to
stomach.
You've been in New York with
your agent, Mike Trope, attempting to get National Football
League commissioner Pete Rozelle
to listen to a hard luck story. Trope
has said that you will sue the NFL if
Rozelle doesn’t schedule a supplemental draft.

you've had in your story. You had
said previously that TCU head
coach Jim Wacker had no knowledge of the cash payments to play-.
ers. On Tuesday, you told reporters that Wacker had known about
the payments for about a year.
You also claimed that you did not
come forward to report the cash
payments as Wacker has contended ever since the story broke
last month. Instead, you said Tuesday that Wacker met with Lowe
and then called you into his office
to say your playing days at TCU
were over.

Robert Riggs interviewed you in
New York in a report that was aired
Tuesday night. The Dallas Morning News was also there and ran a
story on your case in its Wednesday editions.
You told Riggs that you had re-

ceived money from TCU alumnus
Dick Lowe when you signed a letter of intent to attend TCU. You
claimed some money was immediately delivered by another
alum, Chris Farkas, to your house
in Temple.
You also claimed you had a con-

Make

up your mind

Kenneth,

and tell us the truth.
This whole affair has left people
who knew you while you were still
the Frog All-American with a sour
taste in their mouths.

The

To a
BT
been to your home in

Kenneth, and
decidedly
os

Nie You ure about to be alien to the
cleaners.
This past summer, you claimed
that all agents who called you
would have to wait until your college career was over before you acquired their services. I do recall
you mentioning Trope’s name,
however. At that time, Kenneth,
you said you thought he was an
owner “or som
“Or something” is probably the
best description you could have
given your new spokesman. Trope
is rich enough to be an owner, and
he made his money by gaining the
confidence of naive young college
football players like yourself. In
other words, Trope is not the sort
of fellow you'd like to buy a used
car from.
And speaking of cars, Trope told
the Morning News that you were
still driving that old Pontiac GTO
you drove in high school, Kenneth.
Last time I noticed, you were driving a Plymouth Sapporo and that
GTO was sitting in your back yard
in Temple looking like it had been
hit by a truck
or two.
Are you even telling Trope the
truth, Kenneth?

TCU

And

Tos
gles

ly
to me.

Both your parents work at the
hospital, your house is nicely
decorated and well-kept. Your family is
one of the finest I have ever met,
and I suspect they are just shattered by the way you've been
acting in recent weeks.
Besides, didn’t you tell me that
the reason you stopped talking to
the press for awhile in your early
years at TCU was because some
reporter once wrote a story about
how poor your family was?
Kenneth, you had us all convinced you were a fine, upstanding
gentleman. You had us all believing you were going to make us
proud. Maybe we wanted to believe you, and maybe it was us who
were just a little bit too naive.
Maybe we wanted to see you be
different from all the rest.
It’s too late for that now. The
least you could do is give us the
straight goods on what really happened while you were a Horned
Frog and in the many difficult days
since that time.
In the meantime, think real hard
about this fellow you call your
agent. It may not be too long before
you claim you've been had. Believe

telling you Kenneth, but it sounds

COMMENTARY

WFAA-TV (Channel 8) reporter

you needing the money because

Athletic Department
has been left
in shock
by your recent personality
changes ra
and to say they
are disappointed would be a gross
understatement.
1 don’t know what Mr. Trope is

me,

there

are

several

people

around here who know just how

what's all this stuff about

-that feels.

Switzer hopes OU gets passing grade
NORMAN,

Okla. (AP)- The inex-

perienced running games of both
teams will determine the way this
week's game between Oklahoma and
Texas will be played, Oklahoma head
coach Barry Switzer said Tuesday.
Both clubs have shown improved
passing games this year. Secondranked Oklahoma, 2-0, got a 177-yard
passing game from sophomore Troy
Aikman last week, while senior Todd
Dodge threw for a school-record 357
yards for No. 17 Texas in a victory

we could stop the run,” and later
added that “they re not going to go out
and assume they can 't run the football

they don’t have the physical stature
they have had in the past

against Oklahoma.”

teams are alike except at one

The thing that most impressed
Longhorns’ speed on offense.
“I look at Texas as having a great
potential as an offensive team,” he
said. “Texas has probably never possessed as much speed with its skill
people as it does in its young people.
They are exciting offensive talents.”
Defensively,

LYVE

Thanks to You the United
. . .

players.”

Oklahoma's defense has allowed
only 13 points this season—a 13-6 win
over Minnesota and a 41-6 romp over
Kansas State. It's OU’s lowest figure
for the first two games since 1972. The
defense is ranked first in the nation
against the rush, allowing only 39
yards per game.

he said the 3-0 Lon-

ghorns are as inexperienced as they
broadcasters at his weekly luncheon have been in some time.
that the running game will tell the
“They're probably
not as big and
Strobe Sr the Borst Hine 3s Ther here
Switzer, who is 5-5-2 against Texas,
been,” he said. “They run well and
said Texas “would be quick to throw if have good quickness and speed, but

BAKES

But Switzer said the Sooners’ first

22%
two SEE,

Minnesota and Kan-
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ve is a

“One ingredient they do
fifth-year senior quarterback with
three years of experience,” he said.
We don’t have that, and obviously
you'd rather play with experienced

Switzer about Texas, he said, was the

over Rice.
Switzer, however, told writers and

Way works

Switzer said the backfields for both

o-

58

sas State, don’t do as much with the
ball as Texas.
“If we can get through Texas and
Miami, it will tell me a lot about our
defensive secondary,” he said. The
player Switzer said the secondary
most needed healthy, free safety
Ricky Dixon, is questionable for
Saturday's game due to a knee sprain.
“He has the ability to play man-toman coverage,” Switzer said. “We've
got one like that and they've got four
or five.”
Oklahoma is a one touchdown favorite, but Switzer seemed unimpressed. “I thought we might be favored,

but tha. S Soon Sous any in

"

Bowl in Dallas is scheduled for 12:05
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introducing her special

$10. off hair design,
massage, or perm

with this ad.

927-7644
NEW

STORE

HOURS

YOUR UNIVERSITY STORE IS NOW OPEN
EXTENDED HOURS FOR YOUR
SHOPPING CONVENIENCE!!!

MONDAY & TUESDAY 7:45 TO 4:45
"WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 7:45 10 7 100 PM.
FRIDAY 7:45 TO 4:45
SATURDAYS 10:00 710 2:00

{d

2608 Sth Ave.
Fort Worth, Texas
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Grand Opening 10-15-85.
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Purple daze - Former Horned Frog Kenneth Davis made conflicting
statements Tuesday in his effort to play pro football.
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Intramural deadlines near

Also Good Selection

en

By Rhond

interested in being soccer officials for
Everybody has deadlines to meet,
including the people who run in- intramural soccer play which begin
Oct. 23.
tramural sports at TCU.
In other intramural news, flagfood x
Friday is the deadline for entries in
ball playoffs begin next Tuesday. It
singles competition in putt putt golf,
will be single-elimination competition
badminton, handball, racquetball,
and Greek and independent teams
table tennis and soccer.
will be placed in the same brackets.
Putt putt golf begins play Friday
All teams will be seeded in the playwhile racquetball play starts Saturday. The other sports will start next offs according to their finish during
week. Putt putt golf will be played at the regular season tournament. Each
the Green Oaks Putt Putt course near team that has not had a forfeit will be
eligible to play.
|
Ridgmar Mall. The cost is $3 per perVolleyball entries are due Oct. id
son for two 18-hole games and transportation can be arranged if you need
There will be three divisions of comit. Intramurals director Maggie
petition: men, women and co-ed.
Each team will consist of six players;
Mabee has more information at 9217948.
and co-ed teams must have an equal

Mabee is also looking for people

mix of three men and three women.
—
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tract given to you by Lowe stating
what you were to be paid. “1 had a
yellow sheet of paper draw out for
me saying this is what I would receive,” you told Channel 8.
The Morning News reported a
similar story. You told the newspaper you had received $18,000
while at TCU. Unfortunately, you
told Channel 8 the amount was
$23,000.
Kenneth, $5,000 is an awful lot
of money to get mixed up about,
but it isn’t the first discrepancy

aggravated rc
A Weapon.
The Tarrant
tention Cente

information
Lucio

c
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Bush killing.
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